Smartsign
Mobile Play
Reach further - push any message fast and
accurately to your co-workers smartphones
No matter where your employees and co-workers may roam,
keeping them up to speed has never been easier. The new
Smartsign Mobile Play is the perfect delivery system for
making information available to individuals on the go and a
perfect solution for quick and flexible internal communication.
Enlightened staff in its most efficient form!

Smartsign can help strengthen and extend your communication. Thousands of
companies worldwide rely on our comprehensive digital signage platform to manage,
publish and verify custom content across the globe. On any platform, on any device.

Phone +46 (0)10-410 77 00 / info@smartsign.se / smartsignmanager.com

Push any message (text, images, audio, video
or documents) to any smartphone through
the Smartsign Mobile Play app. Consider it
the ultimate marriage of text messaging and
email as this setup lets you push the perfect
information mix to any smartphone, delivered
in seconds.

Mobile freedom
From the smart and powerful Smartsign Display Manager. Send simple or complex
messages including text, images, movies etc. directly to any smartphone. Your
content will reach all of your employees/co-workers in real time through the app.

Tailored messages
Target tailored content/messages to different recipient groups to ensure each
individual or division receives the right message. Control the information flow
through the click of a button.

Omnipresence
Smartsign Mobile Play is the mobile component that extends your communication
beyond stationary screens ensuring your information reaches the right individuals
and that your co-workers indeed benefit from your message.

This is Smartsign

How it works...
1. Message creation

2. Out into the open

You simply choose
a feed and create a
message using text,
images and files in
Smartsign Display
Manager.

Hit send and Smartsign
Display Manager pushes
the message to all
subscribers of the feed.

Smartsign Mobile Play
Supported OS:

Android 4.2 and iOS 9.3 or newer

License needed:

Yes

Number of devices:

25 per license

Supported content:

Images, audio, video and documents

Product number:

SDMCLOUDMP-3Y

3. Reaching the masses
The Smartsign Mobile Play
app receives a push notice
instantly and the message
can be downloaded.

Any content
on any device

Feeling lost? We have
free online training.
Once you purchased Smartsign,
visit smartsignmanager.com
and book your free session.

Smartsign is a publishing system that handles all kind of content
and publishes it on the right place at the right time, on any device.
Smartsign is an established system with many years on the market.
It is flexible and easy to customize. And most important of all –
Smartsign is easy to use!

One product for all solutions
The Smartsign platform can be used for a wide range of information solutions.
Please contact us for a demonstration on how Smartsign can meet your needs.
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MAKE EASY SUPER EASY! Smartsign Sync lets you publish content
without any extra work whatsoever. Synchronize any folder on your
computer or server, and everything in the folder is automatically
published on your screens. Super easy!

